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Hush : Family Secrets Book 1 in SeriesUri Donati is like a ghost and not your friendly variety. If he

finds you, you are as good as ghost. He is the Donati familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s weapon. So it is clear that he

has no room for love. Or does he? Valentina Caprisi is not your average woman. Pain birthed the

woman she is and pain is what she now delivers. In ValentinaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mind people like her are

not meant to be in love. She is too damaged to be loved. So why is it that this man stirs things in her

she never thought she would have? Their connection is deeper than they know, but they were

always meant to be together. They were made for each other.*This is Book 1 in the Hush Series a

spinoff from the bestselling Legally Bound Series placed after book 3 in the Legally Bound Series.

While you can read this book as a standalone it will enhance the read to read the Legally Bound

Series first. Blue SaffireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books are written to weave, loop and intertwine with one another.

You will find that the series build together for a greater experience. **This BWWM erotic romance

has strong language and sexual content. This Book is for Mature Readers 18+ ***To keep up with

release dates sign up to the mailing list at www.bluesaffire.com
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This book was so awesome!! Uri and Val journeyed out of the darkness and traveled straight into

love, even though they fought hard to not to go their. Their chemistry, passion, love, and connection

was too strong to ignore, and it was set in motion a long time ago. I got a tickle out of the both sets

of uncles playing matchmaker, but they did well. No matter what road life takes you down, this book

showed that love is for everyone. I love the banter between Uri and Val from the beginning and to

learn their past were so similar were eerie. I'm glad that found their way and learned how to love

each other. I love seeing how other characters from different books integrate with each other and

makes the story line flow even better. I can't wait to read Hush 2: Slow Burn. Blue Saffire keeps

knocking me off my feet with her wonderful written works. Keep it up Mrs. Saffire. You really know

how to keep my attention and truly develop your characters and story lines. Please continue to use

your God-given talents to bless us with your books.

Uri and Val's story overall was entertaining but my annoyance is the bad editing which results in an

rocky read. Val's behavior at times was just irritating- I thought the author did a mediocre job on her

character since there was no real balance between her being a deadly assassin and the damaged

young women. The other annoyance is when secondary characters get introduced and their story

becomes so prominent you become engaged then the author switches back to the primary

characters - I guess it's the hook used to get you interested so you can buy the next installment.

Okay, you have now pushed all my top 5 authors out the way. I mean oh my gosh, I really want to

say Da?n. Now I have to buy all the series, a friend recommended Hush to me, I bought it in June.

Tragedy happen that month and I didn't read it til Aug 30. Just finished it Valentina I really like her,

that's one bad sister. And Uri her man oh, wow, I would love all that he dished out to her. But as I

read I realize Pamela and Nathan probably had a story of there own out. That's when I really looked

and saw the order, so I guess I know what I will get for my birthday which is in the next 2 months.

The whole series, but Hush had me horney like no tomorrow, fabulous read going for Hush 2

now.Ztoria

Wow. Loved Uri & Valentina story. Two dark souls made human by the love and trust that



developed between them. Like the history the author included so the reader could understand why

they were so deadly. The way all the characters are intertwined make each story runs smoother.

The cliffhanger makes one wonder what other surprises a r e in store. I will continue to read the

series. Thanks Blue for making these characters human and loveable.

Every book is better than the last, thank you for keeping me supplied , with a continuing series, this

book was out of this world great, I just finished Hush book one now it is on to Hush book two. While

reading Hush I also bought and have read book 2 Noah in the brothers Black series and Ballers

book 2 please keep them coming.

I love Uri and Tina. The chemistry between them is off the chain. To think they were intertwined with

each other as kids. Love it.

This book was very good. I enjoyed all of the Legally Bound books and this book was as good or

even better. Uri and Valentina had great chemistry. You just know he will handle everything that

comes their way. They both understand each other as they have similar history. Valentina reminded

me a bit of Carter in the Michelle Hardin book Dangerous Beauty. I look forward to reading more of

the series. Some grammar issues but not enough to distract from the story.The only thing I would

change would be the book cover. Uri as described (lightly bearded and hot) is better looking than

the guy on the cover.

Uri is now officially one of my book boyfriends. I love his whole alpha male. I also love Valentina. I

was so happy they both got together. Perfect soul mates that actually met when they were children.

Love all the action and the plot twists especially who the mastermind was behind Val' mother and

sister. I can't for the next book in the series. Definitely a must read and you should read the Legally

Bound series first since it is all intertwined. Thanks author Blue Saffire you are now in my list of

authors I automatically one-click when they drop a new book.
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